Ecological risk assessments based on chemical residue analysis and species demographics tend to ignore the bioavailibility and bioaccumulation of the chemicals of concern. This study describes the incorporation of mechanistically based biomarkers into an ecological risk assessment of a polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon (PAH)-contaminated site. A combination of soil residue analysis, tissue residue analysis, biomarkers in on-site trapped animals and biomarkers in animals confined to enclosures was used. In particular, the use of captured deer mice (Peromyscus maniculatus) for these studies is compared to the use of laboratory-raised deer mice placed in enclosures. This study indicates that the higher degree of variability in the responses of wild deer mice make the use of enclosure studies advantageous. Positive control studies performed by dosing laboratory-raised deer mice with the same PAHs as found on the site were used to validate this approach. These studies indicate that immune suppression occurred at PAH concentrations an order of magnitude below those required for the induction of ethoxyresorufin-Odealkylase activity. -Environ Health Perspect 102(Suppl 12): 65-69 (1994) 
selected are survival and reproduction. This method of performing an ecological risk assessment suffers from two major shortcomings. First, the bioavailibility of the chemicals from the environmental matrix is assumed to be 100%. For most chemicals and environmental matrices, this tends to overestimate the availability of a chemical. Second, the chemical may be inducing behavioral, biochemical, physiological, or toxic responses in the impacted species that directly affect the stability of a population though they are not detected during field assessments that examine individual survival and reproductive success. The measurement of chemical residues in tissues gives a more accurate prediction of effects. However, this technique works best with metals and organic chemicals that bioaccumulate rather than with compounds that are readily metabolized or are present as complex mixtures (1) . Moreover, residue analysis in tissues is also quite expensive.
The use of mechanistically relevant biomarkers in an ecological risk assessment can provide information that overcomes the limitations of a residue-driven approach.
The National Academy of Sciences defines a biomarker as "a xenobiotically induced variation in cellular or biochemical components or processes, structures, or functions that is measurable in a biological system or sample" (2) . Biomarkers can be indicators of exposure to a xenobiotic, of the effect elicited by a chemical or of susceptibility (3) . Biomarkers selected for use in ecological risk assessments should, whenever possible, be indicative of the effect of a chemical in addition to exposure to that chemical. Furthermore 
Endosure Studies
Laboratory-raised deer mice were placed five to eight in a rectangular enclosure constructed of 1-cm mesh hardware cloth attached to a 20-gauge steel base (0.93 m2 in area). The enclosures were sunk 0.20 m into the soil and extended 0.25 m above the soil. The mice received residue-free food and water ad libitum. Enclosures were placed in multiple locations on both contaminated and reference soils. The mice were kept in the enclosures for 7 days. The mice were inspected daily for signs of morbidity. At the end of the 1-week period, the mice were euthanized by CO2 asphyxiation and organs harvested for analysis.
Positive Control Studies
These studies used 7-to 8-week-old male deer mice that received PAHs dissolved in corn oil intraperitoneally (IP). The mice received the PAHs on days 1, 3, 5, 7 and 9. The mice received 4 x 108 sheep red blood cells IP on day 6 and were euthanized on day 11. At this time, the spleens and livers were removed, weighed, and prepared for analysis. The remainder of the carcass was retained for subsequent residue analysis.
Chemicals and Biochemicals
Sheep red blood cells in Alsever's solution were obtained from Bio-Whittaker (Walkersville, MD). Lyophilized guinea pig complement was purchased from Gibco BRL (Gaithersburg, MD). The cytochrome P450 substrates, 7-ethoxy-and 7-pentoxyresorufin were obtained from Molecular Probes (Eugene, OR). All other chemicals and biochemicals were obtained from Sigma 
Residue Analysis
Tissues (up to 10 g) were homogenized using a Virtis homogenizer and extracted using 25 ml of a methanol/propanol/acetone mixture (50/25/25 vol %). The extraction was performed on a rotary shaker at 275 rpm for 1 hr. The samples were then centrifuged and the supernatant decanted into a 125-ml Erlenmeyer flask. The polarity of the extract was increased by the addition of 25 ml of 0.1 N NaCl. The extract was homogenized and then passed through a C18 solid phase extraction column. Retained analytes were eluted from the column with 3 x 1 ml portions of a Environmental Health Perspectives mixture of ether and hexane (50/50 vol %). The volume of the elutant was reduced to 2 ml with dry nitrogen. A 1-ml portion was evaporated to near dryness with dry nitrogen and reconstituted in methanol. The sample was then filtered through a 0.45-pm filter to remove particulates and stored in an amber archive vial. PAH components were analyzed on a Hewlett Packard 1090 high pressure liquid chromatograph with a C18 column (25 cm x 0.4 cm) using fluorescence and diode array UV detection. Calibration curves spanned 1 to 100 ppm for low fluorescence compounds (e.g., acenaphthylene) to 0.05 to 0.5 ppm for highly fluorescent compounds (e.g., chrysene).
Statitics
All statistical procedures used the SuperANOVA program (Abacus Concepts). Significance levels were set at p< 0.05.
Results
Surficial soil samples collected from the runway ditch system and from the old fire school were analyzed for polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon content. The results of the analyses are listed in Table 1 . Samples from the old fire school contained a wider variety of PAHs, and the amount present was generally greater than found in samples from the runway ditch system. In particular, PAHs known to exhibit high affinity for the Ah receptor were found in higher concentrations at the old fire school. This suggested the need for residue data from rodents collected on these sites.
A trapping study was performed on runway ditch system sites, the old fire school site, and a nearby reference site. The livers from wild deer mice trapped at these sites were removed and subsequently examined for PAH residues. The results of this study are listed in Table 2 Table 3 . An apparent increase in hepatic EROD activity was observed in samples from mice collected at the old fire school. However, due to the high variation seen in these values and in the reference mice, the elevation was not found to be statistically significant. A series of enclosure studies was performed in an attempt to reduce the amount of variation seen in samples collected from captured wild deer mice. PAHs elicit the majority of their toxic and biochemical effects through interactions with the Ah receptor, resulting in the induction of cytochrome P450 isozymes causing the metabolic conversion of the PAHs to mutagenic, carcinogenic, or otherwise reactive forms (8, 9) . For certain PAHs, the higher the affinity between a PAH and the Ah receptor, the greater the resulting induction of cytochrome P4501A1 as measured by aryl hydrocarbon hydroxylase activity (AHH) or EROD activity (10, 11) . In this study, the amount of a PAH found in the tissues of the feral deer mice was inversely proportional to its affinity for the Ah receptor. In particular, 1,2:5,6-dibenz[a]anthracene and indeno- [1, 2, 3] perylene had measurable soil levels but were not found during tissue analysis. This could be due to enhanced metabolism by the cytochrome P4501A1-induced population (which could be examined using PAH metabolite analysis in bile or excreta). The higher levels of EROD activity in wild deer mice captured from control sites as compared to laboratory-reared deer mice tend to support this hypothesis as does the increase in EROD activity in wild deer mice captured from the PAH-contaminated sites in that the elevated hepatic monooxygenase activity in these animals may result in more PAH being excreted than stored in fat depots. However, the high degree of variability in EROD activity in the wild deer mice prevented the detection of significant differences between control and contaminated sites.
For this reason, a series of enclosure experiments was planned and enacted. These experiments were designed to reduce variability by using a more homogeneous, chemically clean line of laboratory-raised deer mice in enclosures on both reference Environmental Health Perspectives and contaminated sites. It was thought that the enclosures would reduce the variability in soil types to which an individual mouse would be exposed (12) , thereby reducing the variation in dose levels. Furthermore, the controlled diet the mice were given prior to being placed on the site should eliminate dietary induction of EROD activity. The results obtained from these experiments indicate that this was the case. First, there was no difference between reference site mice and laboratory controls. Second, the enclosure animals had lower EROD activity than did the wild deer mice. collected from the same reference sites. Third, the standard deviation in EROD activities measured among the animals in an enclosure were quite low compared to wild deer mice trapped on the same sites. These data indicate that enclosure studies may be an effective adjunct to capturing wild mammals on a contaminated site, providing a reasonable basis for ecological risk assessments.
The use of immune parameters as biomarkers for PAHs was suggested by the work of Malmgren et al. (13), Ward et al. (14, 15) and Stjernsward (16) . Heptachlorodibenzofurans were subsequently found to cause significant immunosuppression before EROD induction becomes apparent (17) . The results obtained in our dosing studies with 3-methylcholanthrene and 7,12-dibenz[a]anthracene, which are synthetic PAHs, as well as 1,2:5,6-dibenz[a]anthracene, a PAH identified in soil samples from the old fire school and the runway ditch system, further indicate that immune suppression, as measured by inhibition of the plaque-forming cell response to sheep red blood cells, is a sensitive biomarker for PAH exposure and effects. It appears from the data obtained thus far that immune suppression is 10-fold more sensitive than is EROD activity induction. Furthermore, it appears that deer mice are approximately 10-fold more sensitive to the effects of PAHs than are C57B11/6 mice (RL Dickerson, unpublished data).
Conclusions
Additional positive control studies are planned to further validate this biomarker approach to ecological risk assessment. These studies, designed to develop dose-response relationships between PAHs, EROD activity, and immune suppression, will provide a link between the field studies and the previously developed database using laboratory rodents. In addition, the susceptibility of PAH-immunosuppressed deer mice to challenge with pathogenic bacteria, viruses and helminths will be determined.
These and other studies (18, 19) suggest that effective ecological risk assessments should incorporate a combination of soil and tissue residue analyses with a form of biomarker evaluation. It appears that the measurement of mechanistically relevant biomarkers in enclosured animals on contaminated sites is an effective means of measuring these biomarkers and is a useful adjunct to the use of field-captured animals. From these studies, it is evident that more work needs to be done in identifying biomarkers for use in ecological risk assessments of wildlife species and in the validation of their use in field investigations. In particular, there is a need for biomarkers that can differentiate between the genotoxic and nongenotoxic effects of a xenobiotic that has the potential for both types of effects.
